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made a horse nervous forever after 
ward about any one approaching him 
from the rear.

The magi itratee decided that the de
fendant had committed an offence under 
the statute and c mvioted him of crulty 
with a fine.— Live Sleek Journal.

We are glad to know that the School 
of Horti ni lore, which is jut being 
esUbllsk ed at WolfviUe under the ausp 
ices of tte Frolt Growers' Association,

EDUCATIONAL.

WHISTON’S
C0MM3MI1L CDLLII1

REOPENS

On Tuesday, Jan. 2,1894,
s of 
itarli* starting und»r such favorable omens 

This is an lostltutlon wtiioh is deserving 
of the encouragement of every young 
farmer in the valley, of every one, in 
feet, young or old, who wishes to see our 
farmers taking the place they should as 
representatives of the first and most im 
portant of the occupations and industries 
of oar country. The more intelligence 
and education, scientific and otherwise, 
our farmers possess, the more will their 
occupstlon not only be respected by 
others, but prove remunerative to those 
eogsged la it. It is the scientific, the 
intelligent farming, which Is going to 
pay beat in the future, the days when

Boikkeeping, Bn.tn.se Writing, Oosw- 
ro.siial Law, L-tter Writing, Bnsl- 

nrvs Arithmetic, flnortbaed. 
Typewriting, Spelling, eta.

HwHeee» mm anppMnS wtth SjatHpw, SIMM- 
raphm .nd of «Ms dll sgi.

ЯтЛ for eatologw Ю

S. E. WHISTON,
69 В irringVm 8t, Hallfa*, H 8.

success in terming can be sohleved by 
the slip shod, bap-hssird methods of our 
gtsnd fathers being passed.

a no tt Is their own fault If the young 
er generation of farmers are not better 
equipped meet ally than their fathers 
w-re. Never before were such facilities 

scientific education 
dominion

EVENING CUSSES
Will re-o*vm Monday. October lei. 

Hours 7.30 to 8.30.
H mdr-iis jwe tb 

to the training nwiv-d at theee 
We are now better equipped than 
before.

Specimens of p»nmanehlp and 
are coûtaining rail Information mallei 
to any * 1dr«ee. Kkkr A Phivous, 

Odd Fallows H*1L T*i niliit ш

success In Bb

off red foe acquiring 
M at present. With 
perlmental farm in Cumberland, 
school of agriculture at Truro, and the 
horticultural school at WolfviUe, sclen 
tific education may now be literally said 
to be crying aloud in the streets and be-

‘on
the

seeching young men to come and par
take of her gifts. Those of our young 
men who répond to this,invitation will, 
we think, find that it will pay th-m 
dollars where it costs but cents. - J 
town Monitor.

If our friends find that we have an off
hand opinion upon all the greatest ques
tion 1 which concern God and man the 
most mysterious problems of the uni
verse, they will lose respect for oar ut
terances and oar Irfl unoeover them for 
good will d.pirt.—Donna.
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Sarsaparilla
S. P„ Smith, of Towarul.i, Pa., 

Л.'ііоев constitution was t o:upl<*(r!y 
broken down, is cured 1-у Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. lie writes:

" For cl"lit years, I was, m«n;t& ' i r 
time, a groat niifterer from con t! 
tloh, kidney trouble, nml lti.II -.-- 
tlon, *o that my const I tut Ion m : ]
t.i Im completely broken « town. 1 w . 
Iiiilucwl to try Ayer's Kanaparilta, nu.l 
took nearly seven bottle*, with -attch 
excellent results that my *v-mar’., 
IniwcIs, and kidneys are In |H>rfacl <mn- 
dltlon, and. In all their hmotloe*. n* 
regular us clock-work. At Ike Hum 
I Uvan taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, my 
w<-l|<ht was only 129pounds; 1 nmr can 
brag of 1П0 pounds, and

w:£%x.7nrîi»
•■s^SFvrsJSriïsar
hnetmM reeed* eed tbel O *ete e# te Me eM-

v»w lelesder (1
metie l free to му

ійїчїП6Т"’"”"й““
Odd renew den. "*** r,Ha

NEW BOOK.
“JOHN THOMAS,"was never In so 

could see me 1 w*—health. If 
and after nsilng, yon would want 

n* advertisement, 
parution of SaiNû|urlHa 
the market to-day."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Pmpervd by I)r. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Ix>»rll, Mesa

Cures others,willcure you

Firet Baptist Missimary to Bençat,me for a travel!
I Imlievo this 
to be the ben

Rev. ARTHUR 0. CHUTE, B. D,
With IntrodneMoa by

R*v. A. J. Gordo*, D. D.

Price 35c Singie Copy Mailed, 4fe.
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le oden te, free here, eed those int-mted le ММам 
esea be wlthoet thii boob. Order It atone*.
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Oil and Water Cobra
1 BY SPECIAL APPOINTHEWT
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•de of this fi rat. Theee 

the meal, soaked 
j tioea of the food 

the beggars who- 
•ere always Ш waiting around the ban
queting halls of the great. There were 
meaner kinds of bread than this. There 
wm the black bread, which was made of 
varlms kinds of grain, and for this 
rear on took the name of “all sorts,” 
a d even a cotrser kind, called horse 
- read, which was m*de of the floor of 
r esns and peas. From the earliest 
time till to day the trade of the baker 
'•ss been carefully regulated by English 
laws, and the price of a loaf of bread, 
the weight of the loaf, the quality and 
price of |be flour from which it is 
made are fixed and enforced 
Id now as t ey were in the reign of 
King John. Englien statesmen go so far 
*a to state that the prosperity of 
E glisb people is due to such systema
tic gua-ding of the p-or man's loaf.

In view of all these vari- us gri 
of fl jur, In use among diff-rent 
In wealth in olden times, it is a matter 
<>f congratulation that to-day the purest, 
sweeten and whitest of wheaten loaves 
is in the reach of the poorest woiktren 
in onr land. The wealthiest can boy no 
better. Thus inv.ntion and progress 
bare added a positive ben. fit to the 
poor, which is yet such a common mat
ter that ills hardly n ted. Uudoubtedly 
the table of a gr-at nobleman of but a

cut in pieces, and fine shreds of angelica 
or dxon, and mix thoroughly; after 
which use the mixture to two thirds full 
of some small fluted dariol moulds 
which have been well battered in readi
ness, and hake them in a moderate oven. 
When sufficiently done, turn over the 
“madeleines" and cool them on a 
sieve, after which each one must be 
partially emptied, and the cavity filled 

with whipped cream, pastry costard 
j some very delicate kind of preserve, 

when they are ready for serving. Bend 
them to the table tutefatlr arranged on 
a fancy lace dish paper, with a border of 
small p e’.ty leaves and candied fruits 
round about—Aunt Cbloe in Country 
Gentleman.

and the navicular bone, which is net one 
of the weight bearing boms, Is brought 
witbih the angle of incidence of both 

t and ooncosaion, lx fl uences which 
er contemplated it should 
and which Us structure pre-

oer were m 
were distributed after 
»iib gr».y «id lb. j і 

• ff :r >m them, to
.. :

„і_____ of thi. .ingle pesa free we»à to
leg Uw year, wtil be worth eererml tte* the eeb- 
eertptlon priée of the paper

n
withstand, 
eludes its 
The bone becomes

d; the tendon, to which It wm lu
it should act m a pulley, which 

peases over and is in oonstaut oootact 
with it, before long also becomes impli
cated and what is technically known as 
navicular arthrisle is thus engendered 
and developed.—Uni'ed States Gowrw- 
tnenl Rrport on the Horse.

tng without injury, 
first bruised and thenHOW HE WAKENED GRANDMOTHER the

diseMed 
tended :Mtmmt e»l-t, й L'ttls me gi »nd we1

If grandmother’rra» «7 to 
I knew I mu.tn t die orb 
I stepped es g n't* a'on g .Ip toe.
And a tool a m im ml Ю take a peep— 
And there «ai giandmithrr feet чіеер

■P

2h»
I knew It wae lime for her to wake ;
I thought I d give her a ittie .bake, 
Or tap at her door, or «ofUy call i 
But I had»' the îeart for that at all— 
She loot'd if sweet and so qn et there 
byleg back In her high .rm chair, 
WHh hr r deer white hair, a 
That mean. .he’. 1 .ring j

t is 
iful-

Forcing the Pallet*.

/v Early layers are desirable,and nothing
ЩН,. 011 begin
ning to lay, particularly Brown Leghorn 
pullets with their beautiful plumage and 
bright red oomba.

To develop these pullets and to get 
them to laying early they should oe 
looked after regularly, well fed, and pro- 

from the old fowls, hens- and 
хе. It is a bad plan to let 

the young and tender spring pullets 
run in the same fbok with t voyear old 
fowls.

Get them to themselves. Give them 
the best separate run yo t htve on the 
place. Let them have plenty of meat. 
It is good for them. It reddens their 
combe and makes them sing. Look 

r.n after the gravel or grit pile. Keep
ant to Р1еп1У of that handy. A chicken that 

of this P^enty grit seldom becomes crop

Roost the pallets warmly at night. 
Continue this Dolicy all winter if you 

ve plenty of eggs in co-d 
The hen that shivers on the

Look well to the nests. Have plenty 
of them handy, with a nest egg or two 
in each. Don't omit the green stuff. 
Have it about, too, so that the pullets 

it. Green food is very neoee- 
b desired. Feed boll- 
Dg with coarse gronnd 

com meal stirred in after the oats are 
boiled. It makes a splendid winter 
food and makes the pallets lay on cold

Keep the henhouse clean, and keep 
dost handy for wallow tog. Give the 
pullets a chance and they will amply 
reoay you for all care and expense.— 
Western Garden.

THE FARM. pleasM us mote than to see 
nice, early hatched pullets, jd • little .mile ' 

ou all the while. Nome Frlesdi ef the Farmer.

A series of highly in term ting articles 
hy J add WAlsou, On “Tne Farmer s 

Fues," has recently been 
ned In Farm and Home, an Eog- 
mily j AirnaJ. From tne oooolud- 

log paper we take the following about 
bate, frogs and toads :

“Of the family of bats it is pleasant to 
be able to say that the ioflaenoe they 
txert is an altogether bénéficiai one. 
i be importance of this family will at 
once be seen when it is stated that there

2 Year
s Hu..d

I didn’t make a iprek of nolw ;
I knew she war d e*mttw of little boys 
And g'fls who lived with her lone ago,
And then went to hmven—she bad told me ao. 
I went up oicee end l did rt .peak 
One w wd, but 
The eolteet bit

“ Grandma,

radations
Friends and

cockerels alik
of a little Idea,

anl then raid this
, It s time foe tea."

, >
- itlt Bhe opened her eyee and locked at me 

Aad raid, •• Why pet, t have Jnel now dreamed 
Of a little etgrl who can e an-> seemed 
To klee me lovingly on my Твоє *—
She pointed right at the very piece.
I never told her 'ledonly me,
I took her bend and we went to ton.

stat
Cliff,■"£ are fifteen or sixteen different species 

found in Britain, and that they are all 
Іем insect feeders—insects, 

ex, which are by 
to the farmer. We are

•wntmy ago would compare • at ill with 
that of a well to-do wage earner of to- 
dt-y, so great у have the пес»sallies of 
lllo b-en cheapened and improved in 
quality with the advance of civlhsttion. 
Even in the present générait m there 
has been a great change in the milling 
of fl mr. By the new patent process the 
b*rd spring wheat which is fall of 
gluten is now made into the very finest 
and meet nutritious of breed fljur, but 
this excellent bread fl jar, because of its 
ricunete In gluten, has a smaller pro
portion of starch than the flour made of 
winter woeat. Ги is winter wheat being 
especially rich in starch is preferred fur 
pMtry and cake by all pastry makers. 
Good housekeepers keep two barrels of 
fl dir, one for hr- ad and the other for 
pMtry.—N. Y. Tribnne.

1 sE
call a bat a bat, but the fallacy 
would be seen at onoe if onl 
watch more closely the “1 
which era constant-у flying

Of the sixteen indigenous 
species alluded to, all belong to toe in- 
sectiveroua division of the order, and are 
either cr-puscular or nocturnal in their 
babils. Everywhere about us one may 
see the admirable precision in the or
dering of Nature; and in the present оме 
we notice that the emerging of the 
cheiroptera from their winter quarters 
is contemporaneous with that oi the in
sect nosts in spring. It is unnecessary 
in the present paper to go elaborately 
luto -hd ilfe-bistory of the British bats, 
and it will be suffi tient to indicate gen
erally that their iood is such м to give 
them a place among the farmer's friends. 
The great bâtis a tre»loving species, 
and, av iding buildings, it generally 
affd ta hollow oaks. Its pref 
lot this special tree need not to 
be Wondered at when we remember 
what a host of insect 
oak barb» is. As a species it is grega
rious, and wherever a colony is found, 
tb» re immense numbers of May-obatets 
( Mstoloutoa vulgaris) are devoured. . . 
Oe# of our fairly abundant species, 
1) lubvnt- m’s bat, has for its baume

l<! . —Sidney Dsyre.
üy we were to 
“flitter mice" 
1 about farmTHE HOME.

ha

rooet will
homt steads.

tioed Health a Biennia*.

at roses are with 
women w

there can be

worms in the 
ithout health, 

ty in unwbule 
nothieg attrao- 

a delicate ptllor caused by the 
disregard of hygiene, or in a willowy fig 
ore, the result ui" ladng. If I could now 
and then thread some particular bead on 
an electric "ire that should tingle and 
thrill wherever it touched, or write in a 
streak of s g s-g light асгом the sky, I 
might, perhaps, compel attmtion to 
what 1 have to say. There are certain 
laws of hetlth which, if they only might 
be regarded, would m*ke us all ps t 
tiful In owtward seeming ss we strive to 
be, no doubt, in spirit. Ever so pure and 
lovely a soul lo an unhealthy body is 
like a hied trying to thrive and sing In 
an Ul-keat cage, or a fl iwer blooming 
with a blight set deep within its wither
ing petals. You or I can not serve heaven 
new mankind worthily if we disregard 
the laws of health, and bear about with 

a frail and рюеіу nurtured body. 
There are ‘ shut in" spirits, to be sure, 
eaptivM from birth to pain, the 

of whoM patient eudur- 
siffariog sweetens toe 

world In which they live, m a rose shot 
within a dull and prosy book Imparts to 
its pagne a fragrance born of lusaw 
and heaven ; but each lives ere the es- 
oeptioo. The true îles tiny of the eon* 
and daughters of earth la to grow with 
In the garden of life as a sapling rather 
than as a sickly weed, developing tim
ber rat bee than plica, and yielding flo 
ally to death, the sharp-axed old wood
man, m the uw falls, to рам onward 11 
new opportunities of power and eeevloe. 
The tree does not decay where it elands, 
nor doM It often fell because Its core U 
boo eye imbed by dleeaee. It Is cut 
down lo the meridian of ils strength, 
because somewhere on distent sees a 
new ship Is to be launched and needs a 
stalwart mainmast, or a home is to be 
hallded that needs the fibre of strong 
and steadfMt timber. 8o, I think, with 
men and women, there would not be ao 
much unsightly growing old, with 
in* power and WMted faculties, if we 
attended more strictly to the laws of 
health, and when desth came to us at 
last it should only be because there wm 
eed of go xl tim -er further on.—F-oet 

rino of Amber Beads," by Martha 
I Hoi ten (‘ Assber”).

Wb..’a bud, such are 
There сю be
•om^neee; 
live in a d

вагу when eggs are 
ed os ta of a mornic

Railway.
о Новеє Plante.

House plants are as eaaily gro 
notons, If onoe the kosck of taking care 
nf them Is learned, a*ye Orange Judd 
Firmer. And it ie weu worth wbl-e to 

a* q latnted with ihrlr habile, 
for there la no situation In Ufa to woiob 
a growing plant will not add cheer. 
There are plants suitable for every kind 
of Indoor décorait n. Trailing vlove 
and lovely palms for the bay window. 
Iliiee and hyacinthe fur the parlor table, 
begunlMADd gvtaofontofar tbs dining
room, and hundreds of graceful forme 
ft* bMSels, coiner shvlv.• and out-of- 
way nooks. Give thoee which are not In 
an active, growing oooditioo, little 
water ; bat as eoe м there are signe of 
growth, lucreaae toe supply, keeping in 
min I ibe fact that many more pleats 
are Injured by uverwaiatlng loan from 
being kept too dry. Apply no manure 
of any kind lo a plant not In a ouodl- 
ti.e uf growth. 8 une pvrsoi.s when 
they see that a plant Is not growteg 
duee It with stimulants and fertilisers, 
and in saoet саме kid It. All plante 
are sure lo be Injured ну *n epp і cation 
of this kind иеіем In a ooodttiuo to 
make um of It Turn them frequently 
to keep symmetrical. If this is neglect 
ed, the y -ung and growing bran ihn 
will be drawn toward toe light and in 
time the plant will become one sided. 
A tittle care at the proper time wld pre 
vent tola. Mure healthy plante would 
be seen In sitting-room windows If they 
were given alt daiiy. Many seem lo 
get the idea that they do not require 
much air, and do not recognise the 
necessity of toetr obtaining fr»eb sap 
plies. It is well to open a door some 
distance from the plants for some min
âtes dally, and let fresh, cold air mix 
with the warm before coming in ooo- 

If you can change 
ie, can regulate 
the atmosphere

, tb. ntb Bn**., tea,
ray will ran Da*
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I have a mare that I boa rbt a year 
ago that has had three hard attacks. 
The symptoms are a ooug 
times, with hard breathing 
standing idle, but eometi 
after being well fed. Wnen she Is 
breathing hard, bee flunks j-rk in and 
out violently tike thoee of a horse thst 
Is very tired. Two attack' each follow
ed a hard day's work and a big feed a* 
night. L. H.

The mare is suffering from
of the heaves, aggravated by over 

Such oaare are incurable 
diseме is once well establish

ed. By careful attention to the diet a 
horse can usually be benefited so м 
lo relieve the dlitreesing symptoms. 
But the symptoms will appear if the 
animal Is allowed to overload his stom
ach, ie put to hard work on a full stom
ach or immediately after a heavy drink, 
or is fed dusty or ooeme, bulky food of 
poor quality.

The diet should be restricted and con
sist only of • m -derate ration of food of 
the best quality. Do not allow a "big 

at nlgnt." or, in fact, at any other 
time, with a broken winded bovee. Very 
many such oases would keep in better 
oondltion and be able to do more work 
on much less feed than they ooosume. 
Many horses are actually kept poor and 
out of condition by overfeeding. If ne- 
oeasary to increase the feed Ao keep up 
the condition of a horse withAbe heaves, 
Increase the grain ration, but not the 
hay or other coarse fodder. The beet of 
all rations for a horse with the heaves is 
the “chop." being lew bulky and free 
from dust. If any long hay la fed; It 
should be at night, and even then in 
moderate allowance.

In watering allow not more than one 
bucketful at onoe, which should be 
given before and not immediately after 
eating. Active exercise should not be 
given the hone immediately after a full 
meat Remedial treatment is of but 
little If any benefit, and at beat only 
affords partial relief. The correction and

h at different

Tk
•q ratio situations, and Іакм enormous 
numbers of goats and insects found in 
bw-tying situations ; while the long- 
eared bat, which Is not very ojmmon, 
makes a specially of the Mloroleptdop- 
tits, hovering like a kestrel when in
search of tuem. The great horseshoe feM.A
lions'll

nra enormous quantities of 
From these general observa- 

ten that, almost with- 
food of British bats 

and

will be seen 
out ex oeptioo, toe 
consiste almost a 
that many of theee are among the well- 
known pests of agriculture.

"As in the case of bale, the influence 
of frogs and toads Is altogether on the 
aide of the farmer. No insect is too 
•mall or too large for these creatures to 
•p redate. The quantity of tiny hop
pers which they destroy are enormous, 

species of worm, oatarpUlar,

‘A
wholly of insecte,

polii Bailia).
IGEMFNT

іАдгм&
гм daily в« і IS S*4
di.redey M.d VltEg 
A-epiiiie «і і te y, m'i 
leidey, el IS ley*..

moth, flv or grub 
It wuutd not. of course, be practicable 
to erect toed bouses on a farm, hot this 
is often actually done by nurserymen 
and gardeners, and with the very beet 
results. In a greenhouse a toad le a 
most effectual scavenger, and He power 
of destroying black beetles is far supe
rior to that of the hedgehog. What ap 
p їм to the load sip Яім to the frog, and 
if we knew of the immense benefits 
wuioh theee armies of frogs and toads 
bee tow on our Helds and рм tares they 
would be held in ! widely different eeti 
mate to what they |are. there is scarcely 
sny low form of tile found In our fields 
which the frog does not appreciate м 
food, and hi* appetite Is InMtlable.”

f»ed

nndhetnrdny n« VAS 

•oner» eed ГгПфЛ,
rrtdsy ni 167 y. e. i

ty «bn rlgseUedL 
Dlgby lue 8t. JsÉ*

-•polie Snllwny Unie

Hein-de; illia 
l. Co IrnveT 
nd Beimdey matu. 
M John tor KneL

"A tect with the plants., і 
the air from time to tlm 
the temperature, keep t 
moist, success Is amured.

■
Everts

The BtaW ef Life.

From the'earlieet times some prepar
ation of water and grain mixed to a 
paste and baked In its simplest form, 
like the oaten cake of the Highland 

the more familiar ash or hoe

HewevtoelS HIbU.

Pbajut Bkittls. - Crush a (inert of 
peanuts with a rolling pin, after remov
ing the extonti shell end the red cover
ing of the kernel. Melt slowly, pouring 
in a little at a time to prevent caking, * 
pound and a half of granulated sugar, 
lust m soon as the sugar is melted, stir 
in the nuts and pour out on buttered 
plates or pane quite tuin. Draw ofl in 
squares, and when cold it w| 1 Mail 
break

*lne lrsre »t Jobs nl 
pvd) md S.R<i p. m. 
I Bueion, end if.top. 

Г t toiBirrel and as
1 “Гніву Iter# Ml*-
«e» PY»rteou-h tnOy 
•rrni of he « train 
I, bhe Loin* and Ur-

. BRIOWBLb^

peasant, 
cake of
formed the chief articles of daily diet. 
Before the introduction of the potato 
and so many other articles of food, bread 
wm even mote than it is to-day the es
sential «tide of food.

The art of bolting datée back more 
than six centuries, though the bolting of 
the earliest times wae necessarily of the 

deal kind. Only a limited quantity 
of pure white fl mr was obtained. This 
specially high grade naturally became 
the prit і of the wealthier classes, bei 
consumed by king and noblemen, 
the name of simnel bread, and some 
times under that of pain de mayn, or 
bread of out Lord, because the figure of 
our Saviour or of the Virgin wm stamp
ed on the loaf. Lhis is undoubtedly 
the breed referred to by Chancer 
under the name of “payman.” Next 
in q ialitv to this luxuriant loaf wm 
the was tel bread, which wm consumed 

the wealthier members of the middle 
and wm yet far beyond 

reach* of the ремвпі.

Wleier Btooeta*.
our Southern plantations, Ьм The subject of winter shoeing presents, 

In many sections of the oounuy, freed 
difficulties, foe now the shoe ie required 
in the оме of ail claeeee of horses to dis
charge a doable duty—to afford foot
hold M well se to guard against undue 
wear. Various 
from time 
meet this

maintenance of a suitable diet is the 
beet remedy. Arsenic is still sometimes 
prescribed, and the mare might be bene
fited by a tong course, giving a table- 
spoonful of Fowler’s eolation in the fond 
onoe daily for several weeks.—F. L. K. 
la Rural New Yorker.

up. Other nuts will answer, but 
peanuts are preferred.

Welsh Ram B.t - One-quarterpound 
rich cheese, one quarter copful cream or 
milk, one teaspoonfal mustard, half a 
teaspoonful salt, a little cayenne, one 
egg, one teaspoonful batter, four slices 
ol toast. Put the milk on to boil in the 
doable boiler, and add to It the cheese 
broken into small pieces or grated.Wb 
the cheese is melted stir in the

patterns of earns h 
time been invented 
requirement, oat 

commonest of all, fMhioned with shoe 
heel calks, or calkins, is, faulty though 
it be, probably, all things considered, 

t suite the ttq 
It should, how 

of th
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men Is of the оме. 
never be tost eight 
the sharper

called1
much the better for the foot that 
wears them. High calkins, while they 
confer no firmer foothold, are potent 
means of inflicting injury both on the 
foot itself and the superincumbent limb 
at large. It is only from that portion of 
the natch which enters the ground sur 
face that the horse derives any benefit 
in the shape of foothold, and it most be 

plieSBAto the meanest capacity that 
long flaiktor, which do not penetrate the 
hard, uneven ground are so many levers 
put into the animal’s possession 
able if not compel him to wring his feet, 

limbe and inflict untold tortures 
on himself. I have laid particular stras 
on this subject, m I sm of the opinion 
that the Dresenoe of navicular disMse. a 

Fmnch Р—сАжта.—Bert .1» Mgs dire miUdjr from which hone, nacd to.
-er, light, md «Id htil . pint of milk, «orlonl-unl l»hur ihoald -hjo, . prao- 
Pour a third of this mixture on a half ifad immunity, is traceable largely lo 

the habitual use during our long whaler 
months of need Usai у large calking, only 
fractional parts of whlou find lodgement 
in the earth or lee during prograeion.

I will explain wnaC I mean. When a 
horse Is shod with the exaggerated calk 
Ins to which I have alluded to the toe 
and heel calks are, or ought to be, the 
same height to start with, at all events.
Very often, however, they are not, 
even when they are the toe calk wears 
down on animals used for graft purposes 
far more rapidly than Its fellows at the 
heeL The result is that the toe is de
pressed, w tile the heel is unnaturally 
raised. The relative position ol the 

I bony structure within the foot is altered 6 11

iat the shorter, 
the calkins are. 

icy answer the purpose 
them into existence, so

The Royal Society for the Prevention 
andCrnelty to Animals recently brought 
■nit against a farmer named Taylor in 
the English courts for docking hie horse. 
The testimony agreed that there wm no 
ill treatment, and upon it the issue wm 
whether docking of itself o instituted 
cruelty. The testimony further showed 
that it wm a common practice all over 
England, and that ninety per cent of 
the hunters so treated.
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" the cheeee is melted stir in the egg, well 
, beaten, and mixed with the seas onto

basil Cas Рам»,

beaten, and mixed with tne seasoning 
and the butter. Cook two minutes, or 
until the mixture thickens a little. Pourooks, Inks, Me

mmiover the toMt,
Stoffxd Potatoes. -W«h the pota

toes and bake only until they begin 
thy to soften—not more than fifteen min- 
ha butes. Oat off the end, scoop oat the in

side with а іемрооп into a saucepan 
containing two ounces of batter, one salt- 
spoonful of white pepper, ode tisepo -n- 
foi of salt and two ounces of grated l‘«r- 
mesan cheese. Stir all these over the 
fire until they are scalding hot, then fill 
the potato* skins with the mixture. 
Put on the і 
goo 11,
and serve on a

serve at once.
-gnat variety.

by toe
A veterinary surgeon said the opera

tion of docking wm undoubtedly pain
ful; thatlt did not add to the steadiness or 
restfulneM in driving; that It wm 
proved by anatomical research that the 
tall waa intended foe a distinct pacific 
purpose, and that an animal would be 
placed at a disadvantage without lL 

The paat president of the Royal Col
lege of Veterinary Surg» ne eald that 
there was no necessity f- r docking any 
horse; that so long »a the tall wm 
normal and healthy th. te waa not the 
•lightest excuse for U; that n wm the 
relic of several barbarous oostnms now 
obsolete—cutting the ears, A-., that 
OMM were not few where I ;ckj.* super
vened and^noteee tost lthaïr ltvee ; that

caeaper bread, ^ret neariy^resembling

bread. This wm supposed to be a brown 
loaf of wholesome floor. Some idea of 
the difference between the simnel loaf 
and the WMtel may be gathered from the 
fact that the loaf of simnel usually sold 
for about a penny of onr money, while 
the wsstel sold for a farthing, about a 
half of our penny. On rare holid 
casions in latter veers a loaf of i 
bread wm sometimes purchased by the 
working people, but as a luxury. On 
Mothering Sunday every youth and 
maiden were supposed to visit their 
mother, however far off from home they 
were apprenticed, and bring with them 
a loaf of sweet simnel bread, which for 
this occasion wm spiced and filled with 
fruits, much more like a rich pound 
cake than bread. In fact the white floor 
was probably a chiefly holiday 
with all olasaee, and more often sw 
ed and used much м we use cake.

The bread which wm the chief staff of 
life in the middle ages is said to have 
been made of unbolted wheat It wm 

bread lo
an which
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the potatOM 
baking themED!

Stamps cupful of flour, and beat until smooth 
and light Then add temainderof mils, 
half a teaspoonfal of salt a heaping tea 
spoonful of sugar and a tables pounfu l of 
melted batter. Heat and batter an 
omelet pen. Pour into it a thin layer 
of the mixture. When brown on 
one side, turn and biown on the other. 
Covet with a thin layer of jelly and roll

iDowlne prieeni

$0.06
.08 Wc have a dozen typewriters.=*nts.-.... Я

.....
cents....... JO

This gives some idea of our facili
ties—just a hint We have an 
American teacher and the short 
methods. Life Scholarship $30 
and no extras. Either course.

affair inte.
andup.

Frkhch Madei.sim».—Make a rich 
sponge cake batter in toe 
with half pound of

LUNDERS,
,8T. JOH*, *. Ж finely sifted 

flour, half a pound fine white sugar, half 
a pound fresh butter, four fresh eggs and 
a seasoning of salt; then stir to a good 
sprinkling of currants, dried cherries

quite similar to our b 
day. Probably the huge 
were used m plate* to the time of B naines f College, Truro, N. S.
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